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gold king mine 

The confluence of the San Juan and Animas rivers is pictured on Aug. 8 in Farmington. The Animas River, at 
left, merges into the San Juan River, right. 

KUSA - 9NEWS Reporter Steve Staeger got a new look Tuesday at the Gold King Mine, where 3 million 
gallons of toxic water spilled into the Animas ... 

But at the site of the Gold King mine, there was plenty of activity. The settling plans are still being used to 
balance pH levels, and heavy machinery ... 

FRISCO - Responding to congressional requests for an investigation into the Gold King Mine spill that fouled 
hundreds of miles of the Animas and ... 
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Roy Etcitty, who grew up on the San Juan River, is one of the many farmers that has been affected by the 
contamination of the San Juan River, ... 

SILVERTON - During a tour of the area where the Gold King mine blew out earlier this month -- sending toxic 
water down the Animas River -- the ... 

SALT LAKE CITY & DURANGO, Colo.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Utah Attorney General Sean Reyes requested a 
tour of the Gold King Mine near Silverton, ... 

From the air, Carson saw the Gold King Mine near Silverton, Colorado, where the spill originated, before he 
addressed about 2,000 people in a ... 

The spill occurred when a team working for the EPA released water from the abandoned Gold King Mine into 
a creek. The creek feeds into the Animas ... 

5 leak of toxic waste from the abandoned Gold King Mine in Silverton, ... anticipating the water delivery that 
came more than a week after the mine spill ... 
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